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Brussels, 7 september 1978 
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Al>WDI~TS IN ACCORDANCE iUTH THE SECOND PARAGRAPH OF ARTICLE 149 
OF THE TREATY TO THE COMMISSION PROPOSAL OF 4 AUGUST 1978 ON THE 
' COUNCIL REGULATION ON THE GRANT OF CONVERSION AND PERMANENT ABANDONMENT 
PREMIUMS IN RESPECT OF CEifilAIN A'AEAS UNDER VINES ( COM( 78) 260 FINAL 
VOLUI\Lffi III) 
(submitted to the Counoil by the Commission) 
COM(78) 260 finale Volume III/2 
AMENDMENTS IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE SECOND PARAGRAPH OF ARTICLE 149 
OF THE T~TY TO THE COMMISSION PROPOSAL OF 4 AUGUST 1978 ON THE 
• 
COUNCIL REGULATION ON THE GRANT OF CONVERSION AND PERMANENT ABANDONMENT 
PREMIUMS IN RESPECT OF CERrAIN AREAS UNDER VINES ( COM( 78) 260 FINAL 
VOLUME: Ill) 
The Commission proposal is amended as follows : 
1. The third paragraph of Article 1 is replaced by the following : 
"3· Growers who have received the renunciation premium cannot 
subsequently receive the premiums provided for by Council 
Regulation (EEC) No /78 on collective projects for the 
restructuring of vineyards." 
2. Article 2(b) and (d) is replaced by the following 
"b) replanting means the planting of vines within eight years of 
grubbing on an equivalent area on the same holding during this 
period, the area previously under vines passes to another 
holding, the right of replanting may also be transferred to 
this holding." 
"d) conversion means the cessation of vine cul·tivation on the 
areas concerned for eight years from the s·tart of the 
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CORRIGENDUM 
RAPPORT DE LA COMMISSION CONCERNANT 
L 'ETABLISSEMENT PROGRESSIF.DE L 1EQUILIBRE SUR LE MA.HlHE VITI-VINICOLE 
BERICHT DER KOMMISSION ZUR SCHRI~ 
TWEISEN STABD..ISIEHDNG DES WEDJXAHKTES 
RELAZIONE DELLA COMMISSIONE IN MERITO 
ALLA PROGRESSIVA INSTAURAZIONE DELL'EQUILIBRIO SOL MEBCATO VITIVINICOLO 
VERSLAG VAN DE COMMISSIE OVER HET 
ma.F:IDELIJK HERSTEL VAN Him' EVENWICHT OP DE WIJNMARKT 
REPORT BY THE COMMISSION ON THE 
i'hllGH~~SIVI.!: EBTABLISHMENT OF BALANCE ON THE MAHKET -IN WIN:!!: 
RAPPORT FRA KOMMISSIONEN OM GRADV!S 
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CORRIGEIDUM ·AU RAP~RT. DE. tA,, C<J4MISSION COJlCERlfAHT· 
L'E'l'ABLis9EJT' PROaRESSIF' DE L'EQUILD3RE 3JR LE 
MARCHE VITI-VINICOLE 
(COM(78) 260 ftnal, volume II du 31 juillet 1978) 
Le terle du paragraphe n° 106 est remplace par le terle suivant : 
"106. La reduction appreciable des taux des accises lea plus eleves sur le vin' 
etant de nature a developper la consommation, aura un impact favorable 
sur lea d8penaes." 
Ziffer 106 erhllt folgenden Wortlaut : 
11106. Die betrilohtliche Verminderung der Htschatdtze._ der Verbrauchasteuern aut 
Wein, die den Verbrauch erhtshen dUrf'te, wircl sieh sehr gUnstig aut die 
Ausgaben auawirken." 
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'I Il testo del pai-asrato 106 e sostituito dal sequento t . ~.--~ 
- . '~) 
: "106. Dal momento che 1' apprezzabile riduzione dei taaai delle acoise piu .~,.- · - --:·.~ ~ 
aul vino riilllolor& il oODIIUIIo, ossa inoidor& favore11olmente aullo open.•· -'. ,~ 
Paragraaf 106 wordt als vo1gt gelezen : 
"106. Daar door de aanzien1ijke ver1aging van het nive&ll van de hoogste 
aooijnzen op wijn het verbruik hiervan waarsohijn1ijk zal toeneaen, 
za1 dit pnatige gevolgen hebben voor de uitpven." 
Paragraph )To 106 is amended aa follows a 
11106. Sinoe an appreciable reduction in the rates of the highest excise duties 
on wine would encourage oonaumption, this would have a favourable impact 
on_:expendi1ure." 
Punkt 106 atfattea alledes 1 
"106• ·Den bety4e1ige neds•ttelae af de h,ije.-t;e · atgittaaataer tor vin til 
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AMENDMENTS IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE SECOND PARAGRAPH OF ARTICLE 149 
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OF THE TREATY TO THE COMMISSION PROPOSAl, OF 4 AUGUST 1978 ON THE 
COUNCIL REGULATION ON THE GRANT OF CONVERSION AND PERMANENT ABANDONMENT 
PREMIUMS IN RESPECT OF CERTAIN AREAS UNDER VINES ( COM( 78) 260 FINAL 
VOLIDvfg III) 
The Commission proposal is amended as follows : 
1. The third paragraph of Article 1 is replaced by the following : 
"3. Growers who have received the renunciation premium cannot 
subsequently receive the premiums provided for by Council 
Regulation (EEC) No /78 on collective projects for the 
restructuring of vineyards." 
2. Article 2(b) and (d) is'replaced by the following : 
"b) replantin~ means the planting of vines within eight years of 
grubbing on an equivalent area on the same holding during this 
period, the area previously under vines passes to another 
holding, the right of replanting may also be transferred to 
this holding." 
"d) conversion means the cessation of vine cultivation on the 
areas concerned for eight years from the start of the 








. Replace the "TAC" and "Proportion available to the Community for 1978" 
shown on page 2 of ANNEX 1 in the.proposal COM (78) ~82 final of 15.06.1978 
for the following stock : 
Species ICES Division TAC or total TAC total Proportions 
'. or ICNAF Zone catch 1976 1978 Cin available to 
(·in tonnes) tonnes> the Community 
.. ' 
for 1978 
Mackerel · Ilia North, IV 311.·076 *1 ' 145 .. 000 ·16 .• 000 .. , 
•. 
*1 : total catch (no TAC available) 
: 
• 




Replace the previous allo~ation for the mackerel stock, divisions I!Ia North and IV, 
shown on page 20 of ANNEX II in the proposal COM (78) 282 final of 15.06.1978 by 
the following distribution : 
STOCK ' Member State Quota 1978 
Spec1es· Geographlcal ICES i 
-
Regions Division 
MACKEREL SKAGERRAK Ilia North Belgium 166 57 ( 2> 
North Sea IV Denmark 12,138 4,172 (2) 
Fed. Rep. Germany 166 57 (2) 





• Netherlands 1,379 474 (2) 
. 
United Kingdom 496 171 ( 2) 
Ava i lab le for 
Member States 
EEC Total 
16,.000 (1) 5,500 (2) 
... 
C1) Of which a max4~um of 4,000 tonnes may be fished in the Skag~rrak Cilia North) 
I (2) Maximum quantity of which may be fished in the maritime waters falling under the 
sovereignty or jurisdiction of the Kingdom of Norway. 
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